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IMPORTANT! LLEGIU AIXÒ ABANS DE COMENÇAR.

• NO MARQUEU NI ESCRIVIU res en aquest qüestionari. Assenyaleu les vostres respostes directament sobre el full per  
a lector òptic, excepte les respostes corresponents a les qüestions 38, 39 i 40, que s’han de contestar en un full d’examen.

• Un cop hàgiu acabat, introduïu dins el quadernet d’examen el full de respostes per a lector òptic.
• Les respostes errònies NO es penalitzaran.

A. CHOOSE THE CORRECT OPTION. ONLY ONE OPTION IS CORRECT.

Carla: Three months ago I …(1)….. a small house in Oxford.
Diane: Did you? Why did you buy a house in Britain? The weather …(2)… terrible!
Carla: Yes, indeed, but I …(3).. Oxford, so now I live there.
Diane: That’s great. Oxford is a great city. So, did everything go all right the first week you lived there?
Carla: Everything went all right. I rented a car, and one day while I ……(4)….. to work I saw Tom at the bus station. 
Diane: Did you …(5)…….. him?
Carla: No, I didn’t. Unfortunately he didn’t see me.

1. A) have bought B) buying C) was buy D) bought
2. A) are B) is C) had being D) must been
3. A) was loving B) loving C) love  D) loves
4. A) was driving B) driven C) drives D) driving
5. A) talk to B) say C) say to D) talk

B.  PHONETICS.  THREE OF THE FOLLOWING WORDS CONTAIN THE SAME VOWEL 
SOUND. CIRCLE THE OPTION WHICH CONTAINS A DIFFERENT SOUND.

6. A) dog B) door C) soar D) more
7. A) mine B) shy C) bay D) child
8. A) pet B) meet C) red D) check
9. A) lie B) fly C) they D) my
10. A) cheer B) bear C) dear D) beer

C. CHOOSE THE CORRECT ANSWER. ONLY ONE ANSWER IS CORRECT.

11. …… shoes are very comfortable.  How much are they, please?
A. This B. That C. These D. They

12. Yesterday at 9:00 a.m. …........... several children in the park. 
A. they were B. it were C. there were D. were

13. Mike …........ to play football but he loves table tennis.
A. doesn’t like B. don’t like C. are not liking D. likes not

14. .............................? I went there last Friday.
A. When went you to the restaurant? B. When you went to the restaurant? 
C. When did you went to the restaurant? D. When did you go to the restaurant? 

15. When is Susan coming? She is coming………… Sunday. 
A. in      B. at      C. on  D. to

16. Tomorrow I’ll go to the supermarket and I’ll buy ........... milk
A. few B. any      C. a D. some

17. Sophie and Tom always …….. the news on television. 
A. watching B. watch C. is watching D. are watch

18. Linda …………….Paul tomorrow night.  
A. is meeting B. meet      C. met D. is met

19. We …………….. to Greece for the first time last year and we liked it very much.
A. went B. go      C. are going D. are gone

20. John told ……………..to visit Edinburgh.
A. my    B. mine                  C. me                      D. ours

21. Linda, can you……. me a favour, please? I forgot my mobile phone at the supermarket.
A. take  B. make C. get done D. do



22. …………. I like about Holly is that she always listens to my problems.   
A. What B. This  C. Why D. Because

23.  Could you please turn the radio ………?
A. at    B. in     C. with D. on

24. The man ……. rang last week is our German teacher. 
A. who    B. which  C. where     D. whose

25. When we were kids we……………. live in a beautiful old house by a river but now we live downtown.
A. used to  B. had   C. are used to D. are living

26. I……………… really leave now, or I’ll miss the bus.
A. must to B. should  C. ought D. am

27. I’m exhausted! I ………….. letters all day long.
A. am write B. have been writing C. had written D. am written

28. My friends have lived in Palma …………… 2003.
A. for       B. since   C at D. with

29. Ann wants ….... buy a new tennis racket because her old one is broken.
A. for B. at C. to D. of

30. My friends asked where…..…… but I didn’t know.
A. Mary did lived B. lived Mary   C. does live Mary D. Mary lived

31. I was very tired last night because I ………………… the day before.
A. am studying B. study C. had been studying D. will be studying

32. Her MP3 …………… in Japan and it is very expensive.
A. was make B. was making C. was made D. made

33. Where ………………… when the accident happened? He was at the back.
A. Mark sat B. was Mark sitting C. Mark sit  D. Mark did sit

34. When I arrive home, I……………..….. some apples. 
A. ate       B. was eating C. have eaten D. will eat

35. If you don’t take an umbrella, you….......…wet. 
A. got B. are get   C. will get D. will getting

D. READING COMPREHENSION
Read the passage carefully and answer the following questions. In multiple choice questions, only one option 
reflects exactly the meaning of the text.

The  European  Union  (EU)  is  a  unique  political  and  economic  community  with  supranational  and 
intergovernmental dimensions. It is composed of twenty-seven member states primarily located in Europe. In 1957, 
six European countries formed the European Economic Community (EEC) by the Treaty of Rome. Since then the EU 
has grown in size through the accession of new member states and has increased its powers by the addition of new 
policy areas. In 1993, the Maastricht Treaty established the base of its current legal framework.

The EU created a single market which seeks to guarantee the freedom of movement  of people,  goods, 
services and capital between member states. It maintains a common trade policy, agricultural policy, and a regional 
development policy. In 1999 the EU introduced a common currency, the euro, which has been adopted by seventeen 
member states. It has also developed a role in foreign policy, and in justice and home affairs. 

Important institutions of the EU include the European Commission, the European Parliament, the Council 
of the European Union, the European Council, the European Court of Justice and the European Central Bank. EU 
citizens elect the Parliament every five years.

36. A synonym of ‘to seek’ is
A) for the sake of B) to think C) to look for D) save

37. The euro is only used in 13 countries of the EU.
A) True B) False C) The writer doesn’t know D) Perhaps

38. What is guaranteed by a single EU market?
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

39. When was the common currency first introduced?
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

40. How often is the EU Parliament elected?
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
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1. D

2. B

3. C

4. A

5. A

6. A

7. C

8. B

9. C

10. B

11. C

12. C

13. A

14. D

15. C

16. D

17. B

18. A

19. A

20. C

21. D

22. A

23. D

24. A

25. A

26. B

27. B

28. B

29. C

30. D

31. C

32. C

33. B

34. D

35. C

36. C

37. B

38. A single EU market 
guarantees the freedom of 
movement of people, goods, 
services and capital between 
all the member states.

39. The common currency was 
first introduced in 1999 by the 
European Union.

40. The EU parliament is elected 
every five years.


